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APK Downloader Apps Cats. CONTRACT KILLER: SNIPERGluAction cloud_download Download APK File Description App Information CONTRACT KILLER: SNIPERGluAction App Name CONTRACT KILLER: SNIPERGluAction Package Name com.glu.contractkiller3 Updated File Size Undefined
Requires Android Android Version Developer Installs - Price Free Category Developer Google Play Link Google Play Link CONTRACT KILLER: SNIPERGluAction Version History Select CONTRACT KILLER: SNIPERGluAction Version : Publish Date: 2016 /11/13 Requires Android: Android 3.0+
(Honeycomb, API: 11) Tested on: Android 7.0 (Nougat, API: 24) File Sha1: c75cd0e3d302fddd3500158a79fd920000848426 APK Signature: 5f206863fdfd884ee45873b7688828880d221301 Requires Android: Android 3.0+ (Honeycomb, API: 11) Tested on: Android 5.1 (Lollipop, API: 22) File Sha1:
21a12ff29f571bc90ba7299045833afb6b77e628 APK Signature: 5f206863fdfd884ee45873b7688828880d221301 Requires Android: Android 3.0+ (Honeycomb, API: 11) Tested on: Android 5.1 (Lollipop, API: 22) File Sha1: deef0420b91cd1648096ceb62e1d8c48c821ae20 APK Signature:
5f206863fdfd884ee45873b7688828880d221301 Requires Android: Android 3.0+ (Honeycomb , API: 11) Tested on: Android 5.1 (Lollipop, API: 22) Archive Sha1: ee6ad244d6ce7b2a0ca99121f19284a6e6b40c56 APK Signature: 5f206863fd884ee45873b76888880d21301 Firstly, Download APK file by
APP KILLER CONTRACT: SNIPERGluAction for Android. Copy the APK file to your Android device's SD card and install it. (Do not open it after installation) Download obb files and copy the file *.obb with the name '' in the required location: /SDCARD/Android/obb/com.glu.contractkiller3/ The full/absolute
path of the OBB file should look like the following (Case-sensitive): If there is no such location, you need to create the path or folder manually on your SD card. You are a master assassin, hired to infiltrate safe places and eliminate high profile targets. Perform deadly strikes and follow your only rule: Honor
The Contract.A new threat that appeared! Cyborgs and Mechanized Combat Units are invading cities around the world. Behind this nefarious act is a secret military organization that has kidnapped scientists for use in developing their once secret nanocrystal technology, which is at the heart of their
cybernetic augmentation project. You have been hired to push back this invasion, at all costs! Meet enemies with new powers and deadly tactics in this exciting new campaign! CHOOSE YOUR CONTRACTSLimit a mob of enemies, destroy entire bases, or take out the individual target that matters most.
The next target is up to you. STAKE OUT &amp; TAKE DOWNTake on over 250 missions and promotions with unique goals. Scout out targets from long range, take them down with well-placed shots, attack enemy bases head on or infiltrate enemy lines without compromising your identity. ADVANCED
CUSTOMIZABLE WEAPONSUpgrade your weapons low bottom to protect your stash. Load up on sniper rifles, assault rifles, heavy weapons, tesla rifles, rocket launchers, throwing knives, med-kits, armor, and more. FIGHT FOR PvP SUPREMACYAssault other players' bases, steal their resources, and
become the undisputed champion of PvP. MASTER YOUR ENVIRONMENTChoose your way through each mission and use cover to your advantage. Disable sentry guns, detonate explosive items and avoid incoming fire. TRAVEL THE WORLDMove unseen from one place to the next and take on the
newest international contracts. It's up to you to become the ultimate global assassin. CONQUER ELITE CAMPAIGNFight back the Cyborg Invasion! Destroy opposing Mechanized Combat Units and devastating bosses! Collect nanomaterials to develop your offensive and defensive game. Reign supreme
using advanced abilities, devastating weapons, powerful Mechanized defensive units, and more. High-end, immersive tablet gameplay! PLEASE NOTE:- This game is free to play, but you can choose to pay real money for some extra items, which will charge your Google account. You can disable in-app
purchases by adjusting your device settings.-This game is not intended for children.- Please purchase carefully.- Advertising displayed in this game.- This game may allow users to interact with each other (eg, chat rooms, player-to-player chat, messages) depending on the availability of these features.
Linking to social networking sites is not intended for persons in violation of applicable social networking sites.- A network connection is required to play.- For information on how Glu collects and uses your data, please read our Privacy Policy at: www.Glu.com/privacy- If you have a problem with this game,
use the game's Help feature. FOLLOW US atTwitter @glumobilefacebook.com/glumobile What's New Introducing the New Invasion Event!• Play PVP to earn Keys and access special meetings• Fight your way through an onslaught of Cyborgs and Robots then take down their bosses!• Make it through live
to earn huge rewards and massive amounts of points• New Clear Cache options - to free up additional storage space (see in-game setting for details)• Improvements to chat functionality &amp; System Messages• Bug Fixes, Optimizations and Other Improvements Email: androidsupport@glu.com
CONTRACTOR 2 3.0.3 Description CONTRACT KILLER 2 (Package Name: com.glu.contractkiller2) is developed by Glu and the latest version of CONTRACT KILLER 2 3.0.3 was updated on October 28, 2013. CONTRACT KILLER 2 is in the category action. You can check all apps from the contract
killer 2 developer. Currently this app is free. This app can be downloaded on Android 2.1+ on APKFab or Google Play. All APK/XAPK files on APKFab.com are original and 100% secure with fast download. High-end tablet gameplay! You're Jack Griffin. Contract Killer. Experience an intense, international
storyline that combines long-range death shots and close-range melee attacks. To survive in this line of work, you'll need to sneak in, shoot your way out!1ST-PERSON SNIPER CONTRACTSUse scopes and silencers to carry out long-range 3RD-PERSON ASSAULT CONTRACTSUse protection and
sneak to sneak up on your enemies and perform devastating melee attacks or just blast away! It's your choice. FREQUENT KILLER CLUB CARDCompletilates dozens of unique challenges to earn titles, badges and great rewards. HUGE VARIETY OF TARGET assassinate high-profile targets, eliminate
all enemies at street level, survive sudden ambushes, defuse hidden bombs and ghost your way through enemy lines. CUSTOMIZABLE WEAPON KITUpgrade weapons with scopes, silencers, and magazines and outfit Jack with throwing knives, body armor, and brass knuckles. PLEASE NOTE:- This
game is free to play, but you can choose to pay real money for some extra items, which will charge your Google account. You can disable in-app purchases by adjusting your device settings.-This game is not intended for children.- Please purchase carefully.- Advertising displayed in this game.- This
game may allow users to interact with each other (eg, chat rooms, player-to-player chat, messages) depending on the availability of these features. Linking to social networking sites is not intended for persons in violation of applicable social networking sites.- A network connection is required to play.- For
information on how Glu collects and uses your data, please read our Privacy Policy at: www.Glu.com/privacy- If you have a problem with this game, use the game's Help feature. FOLLOW US atTwitter @glumobilefacebook.com/glumobile CONTRACT KILLER 2 3.0.3 Update ► Gifting► Earn mPoints
&amp; redeem them for gift cards► Added leaderboards!► Now includes achievements!► Players can now save to the cloud.► New special events and competitions! Win exclusive prizes!► Try high-powered weapons in all new Weapon Trial contracts!► Bug fixes and other improvements to game
performance Read more Android application CONTRACT KILLER 2 developed by Glu is listed under category Action. The current version is 3.0.3 released on October 28, 2013. According to Google Play CONTRACT KILLER 2 achieved more than 10 million installs. CONTRACT KILLER 2 currently has
713,000 ratings with average rating of 4.3 High-end, immersive tablet gameplay! You're Jack Griffin, the ultimate Contract Killer. Experience an intense, international storyline that combines long-range death shots and close-range melee attacks. To survive in this type of work, you need to sneak in, shoot
yourself out!1ST-PERSON SNIPER CONTRACTSUse scopes and silencers to carry out long-range assassination3RD-PERSON ASSAULT CONTRACTSUse and sneak up to sneak up on your your and perform devastating melee attacks or just blast away! It's your choice. FREQUENT KILLER CLUB
CARDCompletilates dozens of unique challenges to earn titles, badges and great rewards. HUGE VARIETY OF TARGET assassinate high-profile targets, eliminate all enemies at street level, survive sudden ambushes, defuse hidden bombs and ghost your way through enemy lines. CUSTOMIZABLE
WEAPON KITUpgrade weapons with scopes, silencers, and magazines and outfit Jack with throwing knives, body armor, and brass knuckles. PLEASE NOTE:- This game is free to play, but you can choose to pay real money for some extra items, which will charge your Google account. You can disable
in-app purchases by adjusting your device settings.-This game is not intended for children.- Please purchase carefully.- Advertising displayed in this game.- This game may allow users to interact with each other (eg, chat rooms, player-to-player chat, messages) depending on the availability of these
features. Linking to social networking sites is not intended for persons in violation of applicable social networking sites.- A network connection is required to play.- For information on how Glu collects and uses your data, please read our Privacy Policy at: www.Glu.com/privacy- If you have a problem with
this game, use the game's Help feature. FOLLOW US atTwitter @glumobilefacebook.com/glumobileWe currently offers version 3.0.3. This is our latest, most optimized version. It is suitable for many different devices. Free download direct apk from google play store or other versions we host. In addition,
you can download without registration and no login is required. We have more than 2000+ available devices for Samsung, Xiaomi, Huawei, Oppo, Vivo, Motorola, LG, Google, OnePlus, Sony, Tablet ... with so many options, it's easy for you to choose games or software that's right for your device. This
may come in handy if there are any country or border restrictions from the side of your device on the Google App Store. ► Gifting► Earn mPoints &amp; redeem them for gift cards► Added Leaderboards!► Now you include achievements!► Players can now save to the cloud.► New special events and
competitions! Win exclusive prizes!► Try out high powered guns in all new Weapon Trial contracts!► Bug fixes and other improvements to game performance 5,475,561 4,389 3 51,066 2 24,072 1 54,944 Page 2 Download APK (33.8 MB) Download OBB Data (260.9 MB) Generate Download Link We
have more than 2000+ available devices available for Samsung, Xiaomi, Huawei, Oppo, Vivo, Motorola, LG, Google, OnePlus, Sony, Tablet.. In case there are no devices working in the phone, you can download with Device ID and select your android version Select options: Device ID Samsung Xiaomi
Huawei Huawei Huawei Oppo Vivo Motorola LG Google OnePlus Sony Android Verion: Android 10Android 9.0Android 8.1Android 8.1Android 8.1Android 7.1Android 7.0Android 6.0Android 5.1Android 5.0Android 4.4Android 4.3Android 4.2Android 4.1Android 4.0.3Android 4.0Android 3.2Android
3.1Android 3.0Android 2.3.3Android 2.3 2.3
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